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IRA I BARE, Editor and Pkopbietor

SUBSCRIPTION BATES.

IF TUD IK ADVANCE, - - $1.00 TXT. AJWCM
IT HOT PAID IX ADVANCE, - f1.50 TKB. AJTKUJt

Entered ot the North Platte (Nebraska) postofflce as
matter.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1891.

PITRT.ICAX STATE CONVEXTI0.V.

Bepnblicaa eleetora of the state of Nebraska
m- -m to send delentes from several coun
MiT'.ln jiir-- t " hn Mt of Lincoln,

21. 1891. at 10 a. m

fhi.M nnroooe of sUidDK in nomination candi- -

iMMloraae awodstc justice of the supreme- -

court, and two members of the board or refteni 01

the state university, and to transact rach other
trasinee asma? be presented to the convention.

THE APPORTIONMENT.

The several counties ore entitled to representa

tion as follow, being based upon the vote cast for

Hob. Geo. H. Hastings for attorBergeBeral In

MO, giving one elegate-at4aK- e to each county,

and one for each 1M vote and the major fraction

OewMes. Del.
ri 11
Arttar 1

6
9SBtt0F

BeM."'."".".'."."'." 1

Bat Butte 6

2SSlo".".."".!'.r.."!"lO
BUI li 7
Bnnai
Bart' 8

Cms U
Cedar
ChM 3
Cfaejenne
Cherry
Clay
Colfax

...10

Cuming '
Curter. 1
Dakota
Dawes 7

"Dawson
Deuel 3i

Dizem 6

Un.
er.

eld.
Gosper..

gr ley
Ball
Haaailton
Harlan
Hayes
Hitchcock....
Holt.... ....
Howard
Hooker.
Jefferson

Brady

Tail-vie-

...

...

second-clas- s

geuiwber

Antoley

...

... S

... 4

11
63

3
9
5
c
5

.....19
2

O

... Bi

.... 8

.... 4
3
4
8
4

Counties.
Johnson
Kearnev
Keya Paha 3
Kelts
Kimball
Knox
Lancaster
Lincoln
Logan
Loup
Madison
McPherson
Merrick
V.nR .......
Nehnma
Nuckolls
Otoe
Pawnee
Perkins
THrr
Phelps
Platte
Pnlfc

Willow
Richardson
Rock
Saline .... ..

Del.
7
6

2
2
5

.35
6

9
.. 6

9
9
3
3

Red 0
H
6

1
RflrnT
Saunders 8
Rnntts Bluffs S

Seward 10

Sheridan o
Sherman
ftfnux ...

...

Stanton 3
Thayer jj
Thomas -
Thurston......
Washington 7

4
Webster 7

2
Tork 12

Total 545

Ho vote returned.
It is recommended that no proxies be admitted

to the convention, and that the delegates present
be"authorized to cast the full vote of the
tion.

It Is further recommended that the state central
committee select the temporary organization of
the convention.

Jork C Watson, Chairman.
Wait M. 8eely, Secretary.

NOTICE.
Owing to an oversight by the committee in

the day for holding the primaries the dato
Is changed from the 17th to Saturday the 12th.

The 17th will come in the midst of the fair and
reunion, hence the change.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
The Republican electors of Lincoln county,

Nebraska, are requested to send delegates from
the" several precincts to meet in convention In
North Platte on Saturday, Sept 19th, 1891, at 1 p.
m., for the purpose of placing in nomination a
county ticket and electing six delegates to the
slate convention at Lincoln September 24th, 1891,

and for the transaction of snch other business as
may come before said convention.'

, AFPOBTIOXSOEXT.

The several precincts are entitled to representa-
tion as follows, being based upon the vote cast for
Bio. Geo. H. Hastings for attorney-gener- al in
MR, being one delegate to each precinct and one
.'far- each twenty votes or major fraction thereof :

raiXABIES.
tte primaries tobe held on Saturday, Septem-

ber 12th, 1891, between the hours of 4 and 6 p. in.
in the several precincts.

FBXCIKTS.
Antelope
Ash Grove
Blaine
Baker
Btrdwood

island.

OreleHill....
. Gee:

Outtuuwood...
JlBeer Creek...

Sickens

Tox Creek...,
Garfield
eesUn

Harrison

Hooker...
KBaier
Lesson
Haxwell..
Medicine .

o'clock

t

.

DEL.

.

Valley

Wayne

Wheeler

.

PRECINCT. DEL.
Miller 1
My lander 1
Myrtle 1
Nichols 1
North Platte No. 1....4
North Plntte No. 2.. ..7
North Platte No. 3... .2
Nowell...
O'Fallon
Osgood
Peckham.... .
Plant
Ritner
Somerset
Sunshlno
Vroman
Walker T. .
Wallace
Well
Whittier
Willow

Total..

.

.

.

1

... 62

It is recommended that no proxies be permitted
In the convention and that the delegates present
cast the vote of the precinct.

North Platte, Neb., August 3, 1891.

J. E. EVANS, Chairman.
K. T. FORREST, Secretary.

Up to the hour of going to prass
9:45 this morning Neville's

letter of acceptance had not been
made public.

"When Greek meets Greek, then
comes the tug of war" For par-
ticulars of the engagement inquire
of that supreme dictator and chief
ln.her, Win. Beatty.

That Little Medicine alliance
resolutions are stickingin the throats
of the "whip handlers and is proving
to be a very hitter pill. Thev know
the resolutions are authentic and
that is why they squirm and
wriggle.

The alliance campaign thunder
factory has not given out the letter
of acceptance by Neville yet, no
nore the Little Medicine resolution.
When Neville makes his letter to
suit reign makers in the thunder
factory it will be published, and
not before.

Will Mr. Neville please inform
us where he resided when he be-

longed to the anti-monopo- ly wing
of the democratic party? It surely
Must have been before he came to
Lincoln county, for we have known
kis political career for ten years
past, Neville should caution the
editor of the Era to be a little more
careful in his statements.

The members of the independent
ring have already become frightened
and it is understood among thein- -
elves that in order to elect the pets

Stevens, Beatty and Stockton
tfce rest of the ticket will have to
W offered up as a sacrifice. Poor

. Rider, how badly he will feel when
he learns that this is the plan
mapped out.

Oh, no, there was no "ring" work
about the independent convention
there couldn't be when such goody-goo- dy

men as Beatty, Stockton and
Stevens were around, These three
gentlemen took a bark . seat and
nerer opened their mouths. "Now
that is about what the independent
organ would have the delegates
be&ere. But the latter don't believe

Htj aid a.Bumber of them have not
beem backward in expressing tliem- -
nclree.

Wonder how a man of T. Ful
ton Gantt's standing likes the idea
of playing second fiddle to a man
of such small calibre as ceatty.--'

How would the alliance members
like to see Neville's letter of ac-

ceptance published? How! Why
right away, now. When the alli-
ance ring at headquarters gets a
good ready, mav be it will let the
thing be published. Until then
"loyal" alliancers will wait with
patience.

Beatty's motto is: Itule or ruin.
He and his noble (?) band of dic-

tators propose to whip the alliance
members into line or else sink the
party into oblivion. Beatty will
not be elected sheriff of Lincoln
countv, and that cold fact is slowly.

creeping into Ins tmcK neaa, nence
his frenzy and desperation.

The alleged alliance organ says
"Down with the court-hou- se ring,"
and this is how the aforesaid ring
looks in print:

Buchanan
Dick-Stockt- on

Snelling
Fort
Hill

j-- The Ring.

Jt was with a struggle that the
independent organ acknowledged
that "Citizen" was correct in his
nuotation of the law relative to
countv treasurers, because in doing
so it "made public the fact that
Stevens introduced that treasurer
resolution into the convention for
pure political effect. The organ
will have a sorry time during the
coming campaign bolstering up its
pets.

A prominent member of the
alliance from the north part of the
county remarked Saturday that
"Stevens was the biggest rascal in
Lincoln county. I lived in the same
school district with him and know
his character like a book." Slowly
but surely this alliance idol is being
shattered, and after election, politi-
cally speaking, the earth will open
and swallow him. His name will
die with him.

While not authorized to make
the statement, Tiie Tribune vol-

unteers the information that the
headquarters of the independent
ring has been transferred from the
Hinman block to the Neville block.
While we are conversant with the
facts which caused the change of
base, we would rather have the
several members of the ring tell the
public why such a move was made.

With a great deal of poor rhet-
oric and still worse logic one of the
astute editors of the Era endeavors
to convey the impression that their
candidate for district judge is one
of the most honest, upright, honor-
able and "incorruptable" men. Ne-

ville has always been noted as one
who "would crook the pregnant
hinges of the knee that thrift might
follow fawning," and is always
to be found on the side of capital,
nrovided it offers a fatter fee, as it
generally does, than labor.

Readers of the Era, which by
way of explanation is the name of
a paper published in this city, were
sorely disappointed last week in not
finding the promised sketches of
the independent candidates. It is
hoped this matter will not longer
be delayed and that the writer will
not fail to mention Mr. Neville's
career as a railroad attorney and
capper or Mr. Stevens' shady con-

nections with the stock yards bill
when that measure was up before
the senate committee; also what
disposition Stevens made of his
railroad pass. Unless these sub-
jects are touched, the sketches will
be incomplete.

What an elastic commodity a
lawyer's conscience; how easily
therebv is proven the accuracy of
the old saw that "money is the nee--.

die which points to good nature."
Ergo witness the actions of lawyers
Gantt and Neville, each a good al-

liance brother, in the case of Nor-
man D. Britton vs. The North
Platte Milling & Elevator Co. The
former declared himself in open
court as the avowed champion of
the rights of the people in that and
similar cases, while the latter-w- ell

the rights, safety, etc., of tlie
public be , money was the prime
argument advanced for the retain-
ing of this valuable counsel.

It is a little uncomplimentary to
the Era of this city for the Pax ton
Pilot to conduct the independent
campaign in Lincoln county, the
latter paper devoting its editorial
column last week in denouncing
the ring republicans and republican
papers of North Platte. Brer Wil-

son is well advanced in years but
he occasionally displays a freshness
becoming a school boy. The Pilot
editor has prefixed the word "ring"
to the wrong party he should say
"ring independents" and then he
would be biting the nail. When in
town the next time, Brer Wilson,
let us know and we will introduce
you to the independent ring of
office-seeke- rs who dictate politics to
the farmers of Lincoln county.

The republican primaries in the
several precincts will be held on
Saturday next, and The Tribuxe
would urge the necessity of select-

ing the best men as delegates to the
county convention. It is within
the power of the country delegates
to nominate the ticket which will
win the victory this fall, but much
denends on the judgment displayed
in nominating the candidates. It is

therefore necessary that tried and

nreferences. will abide the
decision the convention and when
the ticket is placed in the field
roll up their sleeves and pitch into- -

the campaign with a spirit uorn
yictory.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Ind:.
gestlonr Constipation, Dizziness, Lam ox

Appetite, Yellow.Skio Saitoh's VitaH-ze- r
is a positive care. Sold byThacker.

What a presumption it is for
"Subscriber? of last week's Era to
assume that the alliance organiza
tion of Lincoln county is directlv
commanded bv God. It is more
wise to believe that in their politi-
cal mfichinations the leaders of that
party have recently been consorting
with the evil one instead of divinitr.

Perfect organization means
success, and to this end a republican
league should be formed in each
precinct where possible. Every
man who wants to see good men
elected to county offices this fall
should lose no time in joining a
league. We have a big fight on
handjhut if republicans do their duty

if they vote the ticket of the
party which has placed this country
in the exalted position it occupies
among all nations, the battle will
be won. The fight this --ear is the
skirmish preparatory to the conflict
of 1892. Let each republican go
into the engagement feeling that
the good of the country depends
upon his personal efforts and the
party cannot and will not suffer
defeat.

at eandom.
"Down the court-hou- se ring.

Era. Yes, down with Stockton,
Dick, Buchanan, Snelling, Hill, et.
al. "Put your ear to the ground if
you wish to hear the independent
cyclone. Era. Yes and the
reverberations of the resolutions of
the Little Medicine Alliance.

"Never were trades so openly
worked and enforced without regard
to truth and honor than in the in
dependent convention." One of
the Delegates.

"The office-seek- er is abroad in'the
land." Era. Yeq; Snelling, Fort,
Dick, Derby. Stevens, Kelliher,
Beatty, Neville, et al.

The Era has a new editor. Gantt
did not suit the Hon. (?) Win.
Beatty so Gantt, the man of princi-
ple who has labored honestly and
intelligently for the masses must
step down and put for the benefit
of Beatty, the imported dictator.

Dictator Beatty was in town Sat-
urday and his musical voice was
heard floating down the stairway at
Gantt's office as follows: "D
Neville's letter, d , d .

talking to the world, by G d."
He was evidently very much excited.

"Farmers do not use legal cap."
Era. Oh, uo; they write on brown
paper; but as McDerraott was in
consultation with Tim Kelliher it
might be that Tim gave him a few
sheets, thinking that it would have
a good effect in November.

"Death to traitors." Era. Yes,
to Dick, Rhea, Suelling, Neville,
Beatty, Kelliher, et al.

Eli.

Judging from the tone the ca
ble dispatches, Germany will soon
lift the import duties from grain.
The people are clamoring for bread,
and the ministry is about to heed
their cry by abolishing grain duties
which amount to about forty cents
on
be

of

wheat aud rye. Germany will
obliged this year to import at

least 80,000,000 bushels of wheat
and rye, more than she has in for
mer years. American granaries
will be called upon to supply the
deficiency, as Russia has none to
snare. This opens up a market
which is world wide and keen as
hunger can make it, Prices are
bound to advance. R'e which sold
at harvest time last year in Russia
at thirty-eig- ht cents a bushel is now
worth one dollar, and the Milling
World mentions cases wherein it
has sold for 81.50, The Russian
peasantry have resorted to making
bread from a mixture of oats and
wood fiber. During the past year
prices of grain in Germany have
advanced fifty per cent. Precau-
tionary measures have been taken
by both Germany and Russia, to
prevent starvation, by prohibiting
exportation, encouraging importa-
tion and cheapening freight rates.
The removal of import duties by
the German ministry is but an ex-

aggerated continuation of the policy
of the past year and should it" be
done it will be the result of dire ne-

cessity. OmahaRepublican.

"J. W. Edgerton will be the next
supreme judge and don't you forget
it. Vote for him so you will be
among the conquerors. Greeley In-

dependent.
We presume iikely he will, and

within a year after his election
honest, but misguided men, who
voted for him will be kicking them-
selves sore for having supported
the ignoramus for so important an
office. We have known Edgerton
since 1886. Lived in the same
town with him for one year and in
the same county eighteen months,
during which time he passed as a
republican, an autimonopolist and
a prohibitionist, and sought a nom-
ination for office from each of these
three parties. In the district court
he was the laughing stock of the
entire bar and on one occasion while
defending a man for stealing a bug-
gy and harness used such ridicu-
lous language that Judge Tiffny,
who was presiding, felt compelled
to call him to order, and Thomas
Darwell, then district attorney, very
kindly went over and prompted
him in what he was trying to say.

Greeley Co. Independent Scotia.

The census department statistics
relating to the public schools of the
United States show that they are
more liberally sustained than those
of any other countrv. In 1890
there were enrolled 12,291,259 pu-

pils in our public schools this does
nnf. . iiipliwlr f Iia virions nnrm.il

true men be sent to the convention; isci100is semiuaries, colleges or uni-m- en

who, though perhaps they may .
versities. For these pupiis of the

lmvp
of

will

or

public schools there were 352,231
teachers employed. The amount
expended for the maintenance of
these schools last vear reached the
fabulous sum of 132,129,000. This
was more than was expended in the
same length of time by Great Brit-
ain, France. Germany and Austria-Hunga- ry

for the support of public
schools.

THE LATEST ALLIANCE FAD?
The Kansas farmers'

are generally considered
nance

crankiest cranks of the aorarftgalinb
that is trying to turn tha country'
upsiue aown to see what the effect
will be, but the Massachusetts farm
ers' alliance is only a lap bbindtliat r on. lUn 1 l mi - rmciu, iu ouj me mast, me jBaaavr
achusetts fellows have evolveda
sure cure tor the curse of intern?
perance and nailed it so tight into
their party platform that it is likely
to stay there. This plank reciteV
tnat the solution ot the liquor pro-
blem lies in abolishing the element
of profit, and it would therefore- -

have the lsquor business carried on
by the government or the states.
the liquor to be manufactured solely
under government auspices and sold
at cost to the consumer.

This is a great scheme. When
all thealliauce plans are carried ontT
trmjaithtul citizen-farm- er can get
a government loan on his land. Jle
can borrow on his corn crib. He can
take his old rags to the government
mints and receive in exchange crisp
greenbacks of the denomination
that pleases him bgst. He can take
his jug to the state officials and g.t
his "forty-rod- M for the cost of pro-
duction. If he doesn't see what, he
wants, he can ask for it and get it;
Allianceism beats Bellamyisni out
of sight, and Ignatius Donnelly,
Sockless Simpson and the Mass-
achusetts contingent are its pro-
phets. Denver News.

Those who are interested in the
merits of the various cough medi-
cines should read the statement of
Mr. b. JLJ. Walker, a prominent.
citizen and druggist, at Calamu?,
Iowa. It is as follows: "I have
sold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy!
ivi vigui. ana ic uas given,
universal satisfaction to my custom-
ers. I use no other in my family,
and have never called a doctor for
any fhroat or lung trouble. 'We
feel that we could not keep house
without it." 50 cent bottles for
sale by A. F. Streitz Druggist. ' t

Willard Items.
Editor Tribune: Jack .Frost

was a visitor in and around town
last week; "no damage done, how-
ever, but we are sensibly reminded
that winter is fast approaching and
unless we have an exceptionally late
fall corn will scarcely mature.

One good evidence of the threft
of this neighborhood is that several
farmers are building "frame"
graneries to store their grain in
when it is threshed. There seems
to be some good sense in this.
Farmers usually rush their grain off
to market and osten realize little or
nothing for- - their labor. More
syslematic farming and less'calamity
howlers and we farmers would get
alonJJ a great deal better.

iur. jMiiwner is ouuoing.a new
house. In selecting his new loca
tion he seems to be disposed to look
down upon his neighbors.

Mr. Wilson was around gather
ing samples of grain and vegetables
for the state fair. We hear that a
wider and more extended search
through the neighborhood would
have resulted in finding better and
nuer specimens or the uroducts or
our soil.

Quite a number of the neighbors
have qeen after plums and report
the crop very large and just at the
desired ripeness to be picked.

Pex Cil.

A CHANGE IN THE WEATHER

lhe person who can predict a
change in the weather by means of
his aches and pains may be very
interesting to his neighbors as
walking barometer, but the position
he occupies is not an enviable one.
He needs a course of S. S. S. to
make his bones and his joints
weatherproof. Rheumatism cannot
stand before the attacks of this
wonderful blood purifier. There is
no other remedy that has proven so
elticacious m curing tms disease as
S. S. S. The testimonials to this
effect cannot be gainsaid. They
speak for themselves. To test the
matter would not be a costty experi
menc to toe suuerer. ana it is au
experiment that will surely bring
relief.

Clinton count3T, Iowa, is one of
the largest and richest tanning
counties in the state. An effort to
organize a farmers' alliance resulted
in six individuals getting themselves
together, resolving that thev are
"the people" and expressed a wil
lingness to sacrifice their time aud
their wives' relations money in the
war to save the country.

The Blair statesman who dis
places Judge Hopewell On the
independent ticket for district judge
was last heard from as a candidate
for a 2,500 foreign consulate. He
did not get the consulate. He is
now an independent candidate for
another $2,500 job. He will fail
again.

A Cuke for Chronic Diarrhoea
Mrs. E. Gleason, of Salem, Dent

Co.. Mo., writes as follows: "Cham
berlain's 'Colic, Cholera and Di
arrhcea Remedy cured me of chronic
diarrhoea after years of standing
when it seemed I could live no
lormer, I was crowing so weak. I
had tried several doctors in this
state and several in Iowa, but they
could do nothing for me. I was
finally induced to try a bottle of
your medicine. After using three
bottles of it I was entirely cured. I
cannot say enough in its praise. I
wish that every family knew the
vorth ofit-a- s I do, and I am sure

they would never do without it."
For sale by A. F. Streitz Druggist.

THAT HACKING COUGn can be
quickly cured by Shilnb's cure. We
su?r?.nrte iL So,d b' J- - Q- - Tback?r.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption
Cure is sold on a Guarantee. It cures
Consumption. Sold by J. Q. Tbacker.

WILL YOU SUFFEPv with Drspepsia
and .Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitalizes
is guaranteed to cure you. Sold by J. Q.
Thacker.

A KASA.L INJECTOR free with each
bottle of Sbiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price
30 cents. Bold by J. Q. Tbacker.

SLEEPLESS iNIGHTS, made miser-
able by that terrible cough. ShUoh's
cure is a remedy for vou. Sold by J. 6.
Thacker.

Mtfwm of all in
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Power.-- U. S. Gov't Report, AugJ 17, 1889.

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Implement Dealers,
Ate Agents for the Following Well-Kno- wn Machinery, &c.

GAZELLE SULKY PLOWS,
V- - p t t n ii 1

Miin examination or Yvnicn yviu Drove tneir

v Bertrand & Holdrege Windmills,
Possessing of merits found in no other mill.

A- -

are not surpassed by any in material and workmanship.

W00DIIULL BUGGIES AND PHET0NS,
1

Mitt-- "

livening

sunerioricv.

points

in grades to suit purchasers.

Work and Buggy Harness of all Classes.

i Hinman Block, Front Street.

"The great American public likes
McKinley sugar so well that during
the three mouths from April 1 to
July 1 it took 382,403,821 more
pounds of it than during the corres-
ponding period in 1890.

The republicans have 75,000 votes
sure; the independents 70.000, and

o
0 DUUUU'

. ?
' be effected without delay, that

w,uuu vuter in tue sauiu uuuiue jfc w,n be thoroughly reciprocal in
.. i mi ..... 1 r : . ,

rc.monopoiy repnoncans. inese wi10Sfi rrnvernmeiifc is mnrlplprl
the gentlemen will elect ;ift(.r thilfc the United States, have

next lusuce or supreme f1(1 fr Pn, fOP )U, fmvnrrl i
rt. Dec. onimfi-- v inri if. flinnnrliK fliorn trill

tBucklen's Arnica Salve.
. TKii Best Salve in tho world for Cuts.

Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sorfs. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Curbs, find all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or nionoy refunded . Price 25 cents per
boaf . For sale by A. F. Streitz.

An English syndicate is discuss
ing the question or a pipe line rrom
the Wyoming oil fields to the Mis
souri riTer. The announcement is
no surprise to anyone who has kept
an eye on the development of the
Wyoming oil regions. ..is onlv
the natural result of the develop
ment of Wyoming s vast resources.
That Omaha will be the point of
contact with the Missouri river
seems most probable. The North
Platte river extends iuto Wyoming
an'd forms a natural decline to the
Missouri river, favorable to the con-
struction of the proposed pipe line.
The construction of such a line
means much to Nebraska, for it
meand a development of other Wy-
oming industries which will make an
extensive market for Nebraska's
agricultural prod vets. With coal,
oil and kindred products, there is
little reaton to doubt that there
will be a second Pittsburg in Wy-
oming. Ex.

A Little Girl's experience in a Light
House.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keep- -
T! til. t" 1T.1.crs ot me uov. jjignuiouse aioanu jieacii,

Mich., and are blessed with a daughter,
four years old. Last April sho was taken
down with Measles, followed with a
dreadful Cough aud turniDg into a Fever.
Docti.rs at home and at Detroit treated
her, but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
until she was a mere "handful of bones."

Then she tried Dr. King's New Discov-erj- -

and after the use of two and a half
bottles, was completely cured. They say
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
weight in gold, yet you may got a trinl
bottle free at A. F. Streitz's Drugstore.

Somewhere there is a story of a
mishap which befell a robber where-
by he and a peasant whom he had
robbed into a pit. The robber
persuaded the peasant to hold a
short ladder which was found in
the pit upon his shoulders while the
robber climbed out with the
ant's trersure, promising, of coufse,
to throw him a roap and to lift him

11 1 1up into the ligh and return his
treasure in return tor the courtesy.
It is iurther recorded that when
the robber was safely landed he
reviled the foolish peasant and left
him to his fate. The story has an
application to relation of the
two old parties in Nebraska should
the republicans be foolish enough
to provide tnem tne lander or a
fusion candidate for associate justice.

T&nd lift the democrats out of the
pit into which they have fallen by
Oearinn the --weight ot the ladder.
The analogy between the democrats
and the robber after the electiod
would be complete. Bee.

When you desire a pleasant
physic, one that will cleanse your
system and give you the clear head
ed ness and buoyancy of youth, try
St. Patrick's Pills. Thev are the
most pleasant cathartic and liver
pills in and after having once
tried them, we are confident that
yo$ will never be satisfied with any
nfcier kind. 25 cents er box. For
safe'by A. F. Streitz Druggist.

There is favorable promise that a
treaty of reciprocity with the re
public of Salvador will soon be con

J..1 ml t Pi fsuiiimaieu. xne uraic or an
arrangement has been made and is
now in the hands of the president
ot fcalvador. The minister from
that at thinks -

is no a will ' '
lnnn ll5ere aud

are i if? forms. Tho iipnnln nf Snlvfirlnr
W it ...

is
who 0f

me ; PS s
i

It

.a

fell

peas

al

the

use,

W ta LX V f i v w w i iiiii Law villas
be no popular oppositson to recipro
city. J he trade between the two
countries is not very extensive, but
it can be considerably enlarged
under the more favorable conditions
which the proposed arrangement
would create.

The First Step
you are run down, can't cat,

can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything
to your satisfaction, and you wonder what
ails you. You should heed the warning,
you are takinir the lirst step into Nervous
Prostration. You need a Nerve Tonic
and in Electric Bitters you will find the
exact remedy for restoring your system
jo lis norma), aenitny condition, burpris- -

ing results lollow the use of this great
Is erve 1 onic and Alterative. Your appe
tite returns, good digestion is restored,
and the Liver and Kidneys resume
ueauny action. 1 ry a bottle. Trice 50c.
at A. F. Streitz's Drugstore.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet
breath secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Rem-
edy. Price 50 cents. Nasal Injector
i ree. t; or sale Dy j . ij. Thacker.

"IIACKMETACK," a lasting and frag
rant perfume. Price 23 cents. Sold by
o inacuer.

U. P. TIME TABLE.

GOIKO EAST.
No. S Atlantic Express
No. fi Chicago Express
No. 2 .Limited
No. 28 Freisat
No. eight

" 1Kb a. ar.
a. jI.

. " 12:20 p. M.
. " ViV) A. M.
. " 4:20 P. 31.

GOIXO WEST MOUNTAIN TIME.

No. 7 Pacific Dept. 4:00 a. ;i
No. 5 Denver Express ' p. 31
rno. 1 liiinitcu " DiVlp. ai
No. 21 Freight " 4iir p. 21

J. U. Fehouson. Agent

"WjSjL NEVILLE,
Attorney-at-La- w,

Office: N ville Block, Sisto Stkki

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

GRIMES & WILCOX,
Attorneys-at-La- w,

PLATTE, - NEBR.
O.Hco orer North Platte Nationnl Bank.

C. M. DUNCAN, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
office: Block, np stairs. OiKco
noara irom si to 12 n. m., 2 to 5 nnd 7 to 9 p. ra

jiesiuenco on v est smn street.
NORTH PLATTE,

"Wm. Eves, D.,
Physician and Surgeon.

DISEASES of WOMEN and 0HLT.DEEN

McDonald Blocx,

A 8PECIAI.Tr.

.DcptTKK)

jM.

Noirrii Platt, Xeb.

D EjCSTTIS TRY
A. B. AYRES, D. D. S.,

Has located at North Platte to stay,
flee over Foley's Store.

Of- -

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Gas

W. C. LEMiOlSJ",
Attorney Loan Agt.

Mcner constantly on hand to cIopp farm lor.es
at lowest rates given in Western Nebraskn.

All kinds of business before United iitates Land
Office attended to.

NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

Star Clothing
c3

House.,

BARGAIN SEEKERS TAKE NOTICE:

We are prepared to show you one of the

finest and most complete lines of .

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, MI'S,
' 'CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

west of Omaha, and will sell goods cheaper than ever;

Visitors to the city during the Keunion and Fair

will be able to save at least

Twenty-Fiv- e Per Gent

G.

by making their purchases at the Star. W

A. B. Suits from $6.50 Up.

Overcoats from $2.50

A G-- . A. K. Hat with band for $1.00.

THE STAB CLOTHING- -

Weber & Vollmer.

SMITH CLARK
am now prepared to furnish your winter supply

of coa! at the following prices :

country Washington Pennsylvania Anthracite, delivered. - $12150.
there doubt that treaty

l'eruaps

ExprcP3

NORTH

Ottenstein's

NEBRASKA.

Administered.

Land and

good

Colorado Anthracite, delivered, - - $11.50.

Also Rock Springs Lump, Rock Springs Nut,

Manna and Colorado Lump at lowest prices.

Yard West Front St.

X1 JLIM

up.

Fio. 3436.

in .

A
' '

Sells Bills of on all

PAID ON TIME

M! :o TCJ

MTIOML

latte.

NEARY

CLAEK.

BANK,

Neb.
Authorized Capital, $200,000.

Paid Capital, $50,000.

GENERAL BANKING
TRANSACTED.

Exchange Foreigui
Countries- -

INTEREST DEPOSITS.

COjEmESOKHDElCOS SOLICITED.

Dr. 1ST. McCABE,
GrGIS T.i

BLOCK. SPRUCE STREET,

i :

LNOIRTI--I PLATTE, - NEBRASKA.
WE AIM TO HANDLE THE BEST GRADE OF GOODS,

SELL THEM AT REASONABLE PRICES, AND WARRANT

EVERYTHING AS REPRESENTED.

ardors from the country and along the line of the Union i

Pacific Railway Solicited.

"

FOR

SMITH

BUSI-

NESS

A. F. STREITZ,

Corner Drug Store;
HEADQUARTERS

Drugs, Medicines,
Diamanfca Spectacles,

.TPaiiifcers5 Supplies,
2vLacLine Oils,

"Window GTass.

.MP

DEUTSCHE APOTHEKE. NO. PLATTE
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